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a man who is first in the hearts of both his fellow-citizens and
his countrymen. But it is comforting to have, tucked away
in the back of one's mind, the consciousness that, two years
before his death, the father of his country—who was also
a very enlightened part-time farmer—should have made the
gesture of taking up arms against the fellow-citizens of
Lafayette. ... It is, I mean, agreeable to me to think
that, in three or four days, going in an automobile between
the city and university of Baton Rouge, I shall have a
heated argument with Mr. John Gould Fletcher. It will be
as to the greatness of the military genius and unshakable
determination of Washington. And whilst I, with the
meridional passion that comes from long baking in the suns
of Tarascon—whilst I shower superlatives on the strategy
of the Yorktown campaign—which even Cornwallis cordially
applauded—Mr. Fletcher with the English reserve and
cynicism which his character has contracted from too long
sojourning in the mists that surround the Crystal Palace in
Thames Valley—Mr. Fletcher then shall be a little backward
in confirming the superlatives that I shall be showering
on the character of his distinguished meridional fellow-
countryman, who, if he did not have the luck to be born
actually in Little Rock, Arkansas, came from very near that
rose with its agreeable old official buildings, and admirable
cooking—though, alas, the patient New Yorker having gone
back to New York will not be able to countersign my state-
ment that the Tates and I and others there did eat a really
very passable public meal. . . . And let that truth be
recorded though the heavens fall. . . . But, indeed, next
day we shall eat, on crossing the Louisiana border, some
really admirable if rather unduly costly sea-food d la Creole.
And indeed, in spite of the scorn and contempt that that
amiable Manhattanite pours out upon the public cooking
of his entire country, I will here interpolate the statement
that the sea-food of the whole coastline from New York to
New Orleans is uniformly admirable in quality, its prepara-
tion increasing in excellence as it goes south. . . . The
unfortunate New Yorker, however, does not appreciate the
products of the finny tribe, . . .

